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Harbihorlar Eunice(23rd jan.1992)
 
I am the QueenOfthought...so inlove with nature...i love thinking, reading and
writing...an undergraduate of kwara state university, malete, kwara state,
nigeria... i also love music, cooking and travelling...
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A Letter To My Unborn Children
 
I cannot wait to love you pumpkins...
I pray you go far and you get to go to Oxford
If I can't give you all you want,
I pray I was able to give you all you need,
starting from giving you the best dad
I pray me and dad love each other and we was
able to show examples of how true love is...
 
Dear sons,
 
I pray that when you find the one.....
That you will never let's go
That you will never let your pride rule over your
heart
I pray you always get the best of me
And I was able to fulfil all my promises to you
I pray you never get to see me cry
And that I will always stay strong for you.
I pray nothing will make me to leave your dads
side.
I pray you will see me as your confidant
And that you will be proud of me and your dad....
 
Dear daughter,
 
My babygirl,
My starlight....
Certain things are inevitable...
And that comes with being a woman
Its your destiny and no one can change it
I hope you will always be aware of the company
you keep.
I pray me and dad was able to give you all you
want and need...
I pray you never get to envy anyone...
And that you always stay beautiful
I pray you never hate anything about you.
I pray you find a real man like your dad
Someone who gat your back like we do
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And remember money isn't everything...
All this niggaz are wolves please don't let them
hurt you...
And I pray that I will be your best friend.
 
My children,
 
I hope that you grow up to be a better version of
me and dad!
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Can You Please?
 
Can you please tell the world to be silent?
I need to hear my own voice
Can you please tell my heart to stop?
I need to get somewhere..
everyday I tried,
  push hard,
i think i was getting there...
buh now i feel so fake and blur without color
 life has pushed me pretty far down
can you please tell the world that am back,
am better, and am ready?
Can you please tell my voice am in need it of it and i want it loud?
Can you please tell my head..i need it, and i want it high?
Can you please tell the world that am living?
      still living........
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Dark Soul
 
I sat down, glued to my mood
my thoughts kept flowing ten thousands over
I am sojourned to the solace of my mind
i began to see white in white
I began to float beyond the phase of life...
 
I see the difference in humans
I feel their plots  and moods
my hands flows with the ink.......
I squeezed and sneak into the house of my soul
i began to understand what i do as human..
I met some soul black, some dark and some bright
 
human souls are the species of deeps and  dark
And the eyes of a thinker could never escape it
Then i saw it all, everything!  and everyone!
i saw it goes from deep to dark and  then to blankness.....
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Dear Black Men, (A Letter From A Black Woman)
 
What do you think when you see us black women
How do you feel when we love you without fault
You got to understand that not all of us are
super pretty,
Some of us are not perfect bodied or shallow
minded to demand expensive things...
Most of us just don't worship our looks
You said we are sassy and too masculine
Its not our fault, we were raised to hustle like you
Please stop asking us to fake us,
You want a dove heart, please be a dove heart
Allow us to be your helpmate, not just your
playmate
LET us be your soulmate, not just your sexmate.
GOD created us black women to push you to
purpose
WE WERE designed to help you be the men God
calls you to be
You dont know how it feels when you constantly
depend on us, lean on us, take from us buh wont
love, marry and honor us
You keep telling us that we are full of dramas
Keep telling the world why you prefer white
women
Said because they are easier and nicer
But what you don't know is that, 'loving you isn't
any easier'
You keep coming back to us when you are
damaged
ANd when you are safe on your feet,
You leave us again
You never look back to see how vulnerable we
are,
How we are not always that strong
But we thrive to stay strong for you
We desired your friendship above all else
Even in marriage, we still crave for your
attentions
Why would you be hateful and unfaithful to your black angels
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Loving us doesn't make you less a man
We need you to man up, we need you to be our
men
Stop chasing after candy eye and sexually
uncovering sisters with your lack of self control
Stop needing to feel like a big man at the
expense of your marriages and families
You need to love us black women as we are
Because you are the one that can love us
better...
By Oladosu harbihorlar Eunice
# TheDiaryOfAnAfricanGirl # —
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Dear Future Husband
 
I promise to be an ideal wife to you,
an ideal mother to our unborn children
I promise you a home filled with love, ,
i promise you an undiluted love and unshared affection
I promise you that God will be first in our home
i promise to stand by you till you reach the very top
 
I promise to be your guiding light,
your shade when you are tired,
and your refuge when you need to hide
I promise to be your friend, to listen and to
give you my unwavering attention
i promise to care for you in sickness and in health
I will always be there! !
 
I promise to call you back when you're going astray
i promise to always table our affairs
in God's hand through prayers
I promise to be your cook, your mother,
your homemaker and your whore
when you needed to flirt
 
I promise you that no matter what you do,
I will always be there to forgive you
i promise never to Bring a third party into the affairs
of our life and home.
I promise to give you my heart, my soul, my body and all my respect.
 
i promise that your family will be my family
your friends Will be my friends
your enemies, my enemies
and your God my God......
 
i pledge my alligeance to you because I choose you and  I love you...
so help me God....
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Dearest You,
 
A look from you changed my whole world
I always  thought i fell for your gaze
cos they made my heart flow with race.
my eyes only craves for a glimpse of your face
if only that alone would suit this outmost longings
 
when I lost my voice, i thought,
how else will i talk you to love me too
forgive me, but sometimes i doubt my strength
cos The thought of being without you
made my body tremble
 
sometimes i cried whenever you had
your back turn at me
cos i only long to be a lil close to you
each time you looked away, i lost a bit of me..
like i wont make it to another day...like
am breathing my last.......
 
But just when i was about to leave,
your arms also held me so tight
and then i thought, , , , let see.....
just how much more my heart could take!
but i wont be waiting forever.
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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For Twenty-Three, I Know Alot Of Things
 
For twenty-three, I know a lot of things
I know that tight is never as tight as leggings
that 'we will see' always means 'No
 
I know that the moment you fall asleep
your teddy bear eyes snapp opened
 
I knew a lot of the world to understand that
it is mainly a place for the grownup's
 
for twenty-three, I know that happy married life
is unending sorrows start..
I know that happy moment doesnt last...
 
I know that  sometimes you have to hide
not because you are scared
buh because you are better off being safe
 
for twenty-three I know life sometimes can feels
like a fist around your throat
I know that love is a raging storm that you will never be able to break from
 
I know that lies is the only language the world understands
I know that joy sometimes could make you cry
 
for twenty-three I know alot of things
I know that the moment you start to care
is the moment you start to get hurt
 
I know that the world is bad
yea its bad
I also know the world is a refuge
also a wonderful place be
I know that the world is everything we ever needs..
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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I Was Here
 
when my journey through life has ended
And my feet has been tied for all the wanderings of the world
when my heart has finally gotten home
and my dusty body layed to an eternal rest
I'd like the world to remember I was here.
 
when I had finally given life another seeds and I had done my share of the toil
when I had given up my heart and share it to every angle.. so everyone could
have a piece...
I want the world to know I was here, I was there
 
I want the whole world to know I had loved
want em to know I was loved
i want the world to know i had been there..
that I really did tried my best....
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Life
 
The thorns of life
caught me in a cage
The monopoly of the world
set my heart ablaze
my weary cold body...
has had so much
of the blazing killing world
 
The world is a tangled era of confusion
A saddened mistake of choice
selflessly selfish and confused madness
 
In the traditions of life,
the choice of existence is the force of power
The tiny genuinely of creation
 
I cannot but wonder where
the sin of choice would take it
 
life releases in a certain way
and accepting it ways seems like suicide
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Love
 
love is a wave of unknown emotions
love is like a sea of memory
it has no shore and destinations
love is a mystery night
and sparkling faces with many secrets
love is a sense of passion
that looms around the heart
love is a lonely night
when you are not near
love is walking in the shadows
love is you...
and you are the only reason I have to live.
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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My Fairy Man
 
such a beauty is this night
oh fairy man of my heart
 
the heart rose among finest
the knight of the night
 
the beauty of your body
have never seen it compared
 
the toughness in your eyes
will always be admired
 
the courage you've shown each day
will forever be remembered
 
you are the shining crown on my head
you are the hero in my world....
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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My Unknown Child
 
My unknown child
Please come back to momma
Don't be angry at momma
for this bloody decision she's made
momma is a good person
She could have loved and nurtured you
If only time is right....
 
Do forgive dada too
Dada is scared and confused
He wanted a good life for you
Which he can't give yet
please come back to Dada and momma
For they will make it up to you
When the time is right....
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Perfect For Everyone
 
I'd like to think that life's great
That God really do exist
Watching over us humans
And loving us despite all
 
I'd like to think that the world is perfect
Just perfect for everyone
That its a beautiful place to be
If only humans are not so selfish.
 
I'd like to hope that a change is coming
Coming for everyone
That everything we'd ever dreamt
will come to pass.
 
I'd like to wish that happiness will be paramount
That the earth will be a whole new world
And no one will be confused no more.
 
I'd like to hope that the future is not as blur as
the present
That countries will be peaceful,
Nations will be whole,
And the world at large will be perfect
Just perfect for everyone!
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Please Forgive Me(A Lesson To Every Woman)
 
please forgive me
for letting you stray
(An innocent soul left for the wolves)
A plain eye paint with blood...
for blaming you
for shaming you
Am sorry for my fears and fake ways
(a sister filled with envy and vicious talk
for been too comfortable with lil,
Ravishing in a tiny hole and feeling spacious,
For taking so little and accepting less...
 
please forgive me
for loosing
for running
for crying
for whining
for complaining
for not grateful
Am sorry for destroying you
(an lil kid in a very harsh world)
please forgive me for pretending
for being too serious with nothing
And feeling invaluable
Am sorry for being selfish
when clearly all you need is frank and fair judgement
 
please forgive me
for not loving you enough
for not caring
for not taking
for not believing
for moving with the usuals
for being too different
am sorry for the fears i had
and the fears i hide
for limiting you as a weak vessel
believing too much that its men's world
am sorry for being so afraid
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for not speaking
for not fighting
for not moving
(a lady caught off guard in a dark age)
for comparing you
for hating you
for faking you
 
please forgive me
for taking so long to know
for being too impatience
for being so selfish with you
for giving up
for being too nice
(cos the too nice people easily got thrown away)
for being in secured...
an sorry for limiting you
for pleasing others above you
for the rush
for the time not well spent
for every minute wasted
for every opportunities lost
(because of stupidity and lies)
 
please forgive me
for hiding
for the look down
for the knock down
for not getting up in time
for not giving it enough time
am sorry for not healing
for not praying
for not living
for not trying
for not sharing
(cos i never thought id need myself, always finding it hard to keep it moving and
i end up hurting me instead)
 
Dearest Me,
Thank you!
Thank you for standing with me
thank you for making your fears visible
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for standing tall in your courage
and not letting me down
for loving me as i expose my scares
for each fall, each crack, each breaks, each pains
for lending me your life
and being my umbrella
for being all part of who I'm
and still forever trusting God
you and me
we are one and the same
you found me
so you can live for me
Thank you and please forgive me...
 #TheDiaryOfAnAfricanGirl#
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Reclaiming My Life
 
This is me reclaiming my life
I am reclaiming them all.
Am trying to tell you now
you thought its a joke?
Try and walk with your eyes fixed on the skies
Try and feel that brightness that dim your eyes
Try to view the branches of a big tree
Try to succum to the wideness of its wings
see the flying birds
Oh! there beautiful wings
Try to wish to dream to fly like them
baby, Contemplate the magnificient of this life
see it beauty, feel the freshness
This is me reclaiming my life
Taking back what i have given you
Afterall, you need them no more........
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Sad Starless Night
 
The sky is without the stars tonight
nothing but a starless sight.
And this kind of night,
when you crave the touch of a beloved
or crave the presence and understanding of a family or loved ones
And all you get in the end is loneliness
You looked up to heaven and wondered
why there aren't any stars up in the sky
You felt the need to shout and wondered
if God could still be there...,
why you are just not good enough,
why  would family choke you,
why will life torture you,
why is love like suicide...
and you keep wondering, wondering why
the sky looks so sad without stars?
and you felt so lonely, far away from the world
and you panicked; why is your life without stars! ! ! !
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Tears
 
Tears, falling so true..
showing the essence of a wasted life,
wasted effort and futile endeavours.
The chronic fought between right and wrong..
Head versus heart....
 
Tears, giving relief to the saddened heart..
The secret friend to the lone stranger
it never strives to give solutions,
Rather to give comfort...
 
Tears, it doesnt complain....
let it out to the fill, it still wouldnt burge
silently, it stays...not minding the time or venue
it is never ashamed of anyone...
 
Tears, having access to the heart...
it gives courage straight from the heart
it sees only the present
and when it speaks, it speaks truth
 
Tears, a friend to all with a heart
came as a water,
and for a moment, dry the pains away....
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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The Cold Mind
 
My mind is like a poem
so straight and cunny
My mind is like a map of a country
like the dark side of the moon
My mind is like a trip,
always lost and alone.
My mind is like a cloud
so fake and blur
My mind is like a prison
which I can't break free
My mind is like a museum
of memory dusty and old
My mind is a believer
devoured and desperate
My mind is like a ball on a flower
I just feel like ranting away.
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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The Only Road I Should Take
 
We are here this moment
we may not meet in the next world
but the tale of our love will always be there
It will be retold till the end of time
The sky has no boundary,
You are a stranger, yet you don't seem like one,
Are you reality or a dream?
God knows what feelings this is.
This playful sky has tricked me
love is such a wonder
As i lingered over the choice,
in the darkness of my doubts
you lifted the lamb of love
and i saw in your face, the only ROAD i should
take
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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The Unchaste Woman
 
she's the princess of the dark
like a goddess of the dawn
she controls the night as if it were hers
her body is her essence and her asset
she worshiped it like a god
 
pleasure is the only love she's come to know
her motto is to live in the present
maybe she believed in a tomorrow
buh she will never show
 
her silk concealed the harsh beatings of life
behind the enticing face lies her true identity
she's a burden to no one but herself
she will never let you see her cry
for she listen to no one but herself
 
she's strong, she's wise and she's smart
she play her card and play it well
the language her body speak is different from others
 
the governors can't escape listening to the note she calls
the strongest men fall at her gaze
kings and emperors dances to her tunes
the chiefs her puppet to her...
 
she's determined to see life,
she's determined to live life
she's determined to fight life
she's determined to be life
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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These Regular Humans
 
Among twenty snowy mountains
The only thing moving is the eye of a black bird
I am happy to stand and stares at the sunset
not the sun......and think about how it is not really setting,
its just us on earth spinning round and round
As I get older, I get to know things,
I get to see them in a real sense
I get to see these people..these regular humans
These demons in flesh and blood,
there search for knowledge, thirst for power..
There hunger for money
I realised there is no such thing as 'evil world',
these regular humans are the evil
in there own world.
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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This World
 
This world is complex
one moment, it gives you nothing
other moment, you have everything
 
this world is too demanding
one moment you are hiding and scared
other moment you are happy and free
 
this world is too expensive
whatever you believed in
seems clueless
 
all this running, all this waiting
all this craving seems futile
the force of human nature is just too demanding
 
a beginner is not a champion
till he persevere till the end
 
a world you cannot phantom
where smiles aren't genuine
where laughter has other meaning
 
where charity is too expensive
where love is taken for granted
a world where good deed is a crime.
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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To A Girl I Know
 
Now can I even believe in this blasphemy?
A fake sweet lie spread everywhere!
My life, my love, my future! My death!
Can I even forseen?
What other way should I express this? .
If I do away with fear and I could stand without
falling!
If I stand for my right! And my tears was locked
away! Can it even be locked?
Am I even making sense now?
Do I even understand what's to come!
Is there away to turn back time?
Is there even away to change luck?
Can I stop? All this rubbish!
All the ship in this life, what do they conote?
I should just stop right?
Where is the future?
Why is it still blur?
All this helplessness!
Why can't I just save her!
I might be her saviour buh I'm not!
He's In heaven!
Ah might be her father! Buh I'm not
He's useless!
She's alone and am helpless!
 
June 4 at 10: 01pm
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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Your Eyes
 
Your eyes
 
   there is something about them
   it's as small as the stars
 
If you agree,
   I would take a small nap
   and wish to see a blissful dreams
 
In your eyes....
 
Harbihorlar Eunice
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